
Wolf Run Landscapes and Nursery 
Celebrates 25th Anniversary

Wolf Run Landscapes, specializing in
landscape design and installation, using
mostly native plants in the landscape to
help stabilize the loss of our biodiversity
and sustain green naturalized areas, is cel-
ebrating their 25th anniversary in 2020.
Services provided include tree health care,
proper pruning and removal of trees and
shrubs; natural lawn care services from
new to renovation; hardscapes - natural
stone walls and walks, gravel paths, paver
patios and walks; as well as water gardens
and ponds. Their focus is the enhancement
of nature’s definitive spaces — creating a
refreshing, bold look for their clients!

The company began as Wolf Run
Nursery, quite by accident. Owner/pres-
ident Mark Priebe was always
interested in plants and trees,
not mowing grass. In 1995,
the idea of a nursery was
born. Plants were ordered,
plans were made followed by
a lot of hard work. Wolf Run
Nursery was named because of Mark’s
wife Karen’s love of wolves. The nursery
has grown in clientele which has brought
about public awareness through the in-
teresting and unique land art that Mark
Priebe has created. Mark has taken on
many jobs, not to mention his volunteer
time to Master Gardeners, the Reading
Public Museum rock garden and Hawk
Mountain.

Wolf Run Nursery continues to grow.
The hardscape installation department
now includes natural pavers and blocks,
along with natural stone products. Tree
care was improved with proper pruning
done by certified arborists along with tree
removals. The New American Garden
movement has been embraced, with the
help of garden designer Paul VanMeter of
local fame. The movement entails less
lawn, large sweeps of grasses and peren-
nials along with trees and shrubbery. This
gives way to help with all types of biodi-
versity, which is a healthy plus for all of
us! Marketing specialist and speaker Karin
Wulkowicz has added more pizzazz too!

Landscape design is now aided with
the newest landscape software.
Wolf Run will continue to ad-
vocate less lawn and more
plants in the landscape garden. 
At a time when we face tree
and plant numbers decreasing
along with animals and insects

in our natural world, we must help by
naturalizing our own landscapes and
gardens, for this will be the last stand.
The time for action is now!

For additional information, please call
610.779.5717 or email: wolfrun@ptd.net,
and please visit www.wolfrunland-
scapes.com. Wolf Run Landscapes is lo-
cated at 29 Klapperthal Road, Reading.
PA 10610. 
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